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1 Summary 

This Research Paper examines the effects of serving temperature on the sensory attributes of 

10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby Port. Sensory analysis was conducted with a 

trained panel on two Ports at four different temperatures – 10°C, 13°C, 16°C and 19°C.  

The research found that aromas and flavours are reduced by decreasing serving temperature: 

results show a 20% reduction in aroma and a 10% reduction in flavour between the highest and 

lowest temperatures studied for both Ports. The perception of acidity increases at lower 

temperatures, in particular at and below 13°C. Sweet and bitter tastes are not significantly 

affected in either Port within the temperature range studied. Astringency is increased and 

alcoholic warming mouth-feel is decreased at lower serving temperatures for both Ports. While 

serving temperature may be dictated by personal preference, habituation or situation, it is 

nevertheless suggested that the optimum temperature is within the range 10–13°C for 10 Year 

Old Tawny Port and within the range 13–16°C for Reserve Ruby Port.  
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2 Introduction  

The genesis for this topic first originated at professional tastings with Niepoort Vinhos where 

Ports were served at cool (Ruby and Vintage Ports) and chilled values (Tawny Port). 

Subsequent discussions and tastings with other producers confirmed solid interest in the topic. 

A review of published sources revealed differences of opinion and a wide range of temperatures 

suggested for Port.  

This Research Paper focuses on two Port styles: 10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby 

Port. Ruby Port is an important style commercially, selling large volumes, and is the “bedrock of 

survival”. While Colheita and Vintage get attention, according to producers “there is a need to 

speak more about the Reserve Ruby category” (Symington, 2014). Several Port producers also 

believe that Tawny Port – in particular 10 Year Old Tawny Port – is an important part of the 

future of their trade, with potential to attract a larger customer base as well as developing Port 

sales in markets such as Asia (Bridge, 2014). With this in mind, and with an eye to maximizing 

the appeal of these wines, it is important to consider whether or not these categories of Ports, 

Reserve Ruby Port and 10 Year Old Tawny Port in particular, are served at temperatures that 

accentuate their best characteristics.  

It is well established that temperature makes a significant contribution to how a wine tastes. 

When serving wines, temperature is an essential consideration. Taste and smell can be 

changed, improved or neutralised by temperature which affects intensity, quality and overall 

balance. It is also well established that there are optimum temperatures or temperature ranges 

for different types of wines. A few degrees too high or too low can alter the taste and make the 

difference to the enjoyment of the wine. (Peynaud, 1996, p 144). According to experts, “it is 

impossible to overestimate the effect of serving temperatures on how a wine will taste.” 

(Robinson, 1995, p. 28)  
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Higher serving temperatures typically result in more aroma, a greater impression of alcohol, less 

perception of acid and less astringency. Lower serving temperatures typically result in less 

aroma and a reduction in the impression of alcohol, but a greater perception of acid, bitterness 

and astringency. While these relationships are suggested for Port, there is no published 

scientific research describing the effect of serving temperatures for Port.  

The aim of this paper is to investigate the effect of serving temperature on Tawny and Ruby Port 

so that recommendations for optimum serving temperatures and optimum temperature ranges 

can be more clearly understood and established for these specific categories of Port wines.  

The first question this Research Paper addresses is: “How does serving temperature affect the 

sensory attributes of Tawny and Ruby Port?” In order to answer this question, tastings of two 

Ports at four different temperatures were conducted with a panel of eight participants trained in 

sensory analysis. By comparing the effects of temperature on both styles, it is possible to 

answer a further question: “Is one style of Port more sensitive to serving temperature than the 

other?” The Research Paper also considers which attributes are positively/negatively influenced 

by differences in serving temperature. The sensory analysis with a trained panel is the core of 

this research paper. Recommendations for optimum serving temperatures and optimum 

temperature ranges are primarily based on the findings of the sensory research. In order to add 

context it is supplemented with information collected from a small number of Port producers and 

members of the Port trade (“the Port trade”) sommeliers and wine writers.  

The Research Paper proposal is included in Appendix 1. 

A conversion table of Celsius to Fahrenheit is included in Appendix 18. 
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3 Review of research context 

3.1 Serving temperatures  

Much of what is written on serving temperature for wine focuses on red, white, sweet and 

sparkling. A summary of general rules on temperature (Robinson & Harding, 2015, p. 735) 

recommends serving tannic red wines relatively warm at 15–18°C, complex dry white wines 

relatively warm at 12–16°C, soft, lighter red wines for refreshment at 10–12°C and cool, sweet, 

sparkling, flabby white and rosé wines and those with any off-odour at 6–10°C. Terms that 

describe temperatures in relation to degrees Celsius are: 

 Tepid, warm or hot: above 20°C 

 room temperature: 16–18°C 

 cool: 12–16°C 

 cold: 6–12°C (Peynaud, 1996, p. 145) 

There has been research into the effect of serving temperature. Cool temperatures have usually 

been found to suppress the perception of sweetness (Green and Frankmann, 1987). Research 

by Ross and Weller (2008) on the effect of serving temperature on red and white dry wines 

showed that serving temperature significantly affected aroma intensity in a white wine 

(assessed at 4°C, 10°C and 18°C) and in a red wine (assessed at 14°C, 18°C and 23°C). The 

perception of sweetness and acidity was not significantly affected by temperature in the white 

wine studied. Ross and Weller also indicated that the sensory attributes of white wines may be 

more influenced by serving temperature than red wines (Ross and Weller, 2008). The bitterness 

and astringency of tannins is more evident at cool temperatures (Jackson, 2002, p. 141). In a 

study of  the effect of temperature in a Washington State Lemberger wine at 10°C, 16°C and 
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22°C (Ross et al., 2012), wines served at 10°C and 16°C were more astringent, sour and bitter 

with fewer aroma descriptors compared with those served at 22°C. 

There have been experiments on the influence of expectation on liking of beverages at 

different temperatures (Zellner et al., 1988). Initial experiments confirmed that people like 

beverages at familiar temperatures and dislike them at others. However, liking ratings for 

beverages can be altered by changing expectations concerning temperature. The results 

show the important role of expectations in serving temperature (Zellner et al., 1988). 

3.1 Port and fortified wines  

Port is a complex beverage with aroma contributions from grapes, yeast metabolites, 

wood/ageing and fortification spirit (Rogerson, 2002). Wine spirit used for Port fortification 

contains significant levels of higher alcohols, esters and aldehydes, which have direct effects on 

flavour (Reader & Dominguez, 1995). While sensory studies have been carried out on Port 

(Monteiro et al., 2014; Vilela et al., 2015), there is no specific research on the effect of serving 

temperature on the sensory profile of Port (Amaral, 2014, pers. comm.).  

Advice on serving temperatures for Port wines varies widely. 

The Instituto dos Vinhos do Douro e Porto (IVDP) recommends 12–14°C for Tawny Port and 

12–16°C for Ruby Port (Instituto dos Vinhos do Douro e Porto, n.d.). The Court of Master 

Sommeliers Americas’ Service Standards recommend 13–17°C for both Tawny and Vintage 

Ports (Court of Master Sommeliers Americas, 2012). WSET recommends 17–18°C for Vintage 

Port (Fielden, 2009). Some producers give advice on websites, literature and occasionally on 

labels. This can range from general advice (“room temperature or slightly chilled”) to specific 

advice. For example, the Quinta do Infantado Ruby Medium Dry label suggests 17°C (Roseira, 

pers. comm.), the Sogrape website suggests 14–16°C for Ruby and Ruby Reserve, 12–16°C for 
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Tawny Port, 10 Year Old and 20 Year Old Tawny Port, and 14–16°C for 30 Year Old Tawny 

(Sogrape, n.d). Graham’s website suggests slightly cool between 12–16°C for Ruby and 

Reserve Ruby and “chilled” for 10 Year Old Tawny (Graham’s, n.d). Ramos Pinto recommends 

16–18°C for both 10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby Port (Ramos Pinto, n.d.). Taking 

just these recommendations into account gives a range of 12–18°C for 10 Year Old Tawny Port 

and for Reserve Ruby Port. 

In comparison, the website of the Consejo Regulador for Sherry recommends narrower 

temperature ranges: Manzanilla 5–7°C, Pale Cream 7–9°C, other Sherries (traditionally aged 

and blends) 12–14°C, and VOS/VORS at about 15°C (Consejo Regulador, n.d).  

In order to gather information on temperatures which are used in practice, the views were 

sought of a small cross-section of the wine trade. Information was collected from thirty nine 

responses; nine members of the Port trade, nineteen sommeliers working in the Irish market 

and eight Irish and International based wine writers (Appendices 2 and 3).  

Temperatures suggested for 10 Year Old Tawny Port ranged from a minimum of 6°C to a 

maximum of 20°C. Temperatures suggested for Reserve Ruby Port ranged from a minimum of 

8°C to a maximum of 20°C. Preferred temperatures (“stated temperature”) ranged from 6°C to 

19°C for 10 Year Old Tawny Port and 8°C to 19°C for Reserve Ruby Port. The answers also 

showed differences of up to 7°C from the lowest to the highest of the suggested temperature 

ranges (Appendix 4).  

The averages of the stated temperatures of this group are illustrated in Figure 1.  

For Reserve Ruby Port the average of all stated temperatures was 15.2°C with a standard 

deviation of 2.3, meaning that 68% of these respondents were within the range 12.9–17.5°C. 

For 10 Year Old Tawny Port the average of all stated temperatures was 12.5°C with a standard 
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deviation of 2.6 and a range of 9.9–15.1°C which is further from the range suggested in 

published sources. The responses from the Port trade suggested lower average temperatures 

for both styles of Port. The higher standard deviation shows that there is more variability in the 

range of temperatures suggested by this group for 10 Year Old Tawny Port.  

Figure 1: Respondents’ stated serving temperatures  

.  

For both Ports, a majority of this group chose personal experience as the basis for their 

answers. Very few (15%) based their responses for 10 Year Old Tawny Port on an industry 

norm/convention which was predominately identified as 12°C (Appendix 5). In relation to 

Reserve Ruby Port, slightly more than a quarter (28%) felt that their responses reflected an 

industry norm/convention which was identified as predominately falling within the range 16°C to 

18°C. (Appendix 5) 

Within this group, both Ports, and in particular 10 Year Old Tawny Port, are being served 

outside the parameters of 12–18°C suggested from publicly available sources. There was no 

consensus in the degrees of difference from the low to the high of the temperature range. There 

was also a low level of responses based on an industry norm, and reliance on personal 
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experience. As the temperature ranges have wide spans, it raises the question: Should Port be 

served at such a wide range of temperatures?  

3.2 Relevance of serving temperature 

In order to sustain and develop Port as a category, producers and sommeliers are looking at the 

ways in which Port is consumed. According to George Sandeman, the future of Port in the on-

trade lies in making it less ceremonial and embracing new ways to consume it. He highlighted 

the potential that innovative servings could bring: 

[V]ery often, people think innovation means a completely new style but . . . a lot of 

innovation lies in the way we approach the drinking of Port, some radically through 

creative cocktails and some more conservatively by getting people to drink it in a 

large glass and that it can be chilled. (The Drinks Business, n.d.) 

The IVDP recognises the need for education and communication on temperature. It holds 

regular workshops in Portugal where, for example, a 10 Year Old Tawny Port is usually served 

at 20°C and 10–12°C, as it is the category typically served at an “inappropriate” temperature in 

face of a “correct” temperature (Amaral, 2015, pers. comm.). IVDP also support competitions 

run by Gastronomia com Vinho do Porto (Gastronomia com Vinho do Porto, n.d.) where marks 

are lost for serving Port 2°C above or below IVDP guidelines (Amaral, 2015, pers. comm.). 

In the view of one Port producer, who favoured 16°C for Reserve Ruby Port and 12°C for 10 

Year Old Tawny Port, “both these wines are often served too warm and consequently their 

innate enjoyment and quality can be compromised. The correct serving temperature truly 

enhances the experience of drinking both these wines to a very significant degree.” A sommelier 

who favoured similar temperatures (15°C and 12°C respectively) suggested that “cooling Port 

reduces the alcohol and heat, which is one character most ‘non-traditional’ Port drinkers do not 
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enjoy.” A second sommelier noted that “for both Ruby and Tawny, which are treated as after 

dinner drinks, cooler temperatures make them ideal as potential aperitifs and offer the 

opportunity to broaden food pairings.” Another producer commented: “I believe that serving Ten 

Years Old (or . . . any aged Tawny) lightly chilled is fundamental to its appreciation.” While his 

choice for Tawny Port was 12°C, a “more traditional approach” was applied to Reserve Ruby 

Port at 18°C.  

A third producer, who prefers using lower temperatures (10°C for 10 Year Old Tawny Port and 

12°C for Reserve Ruby Port), felt that there is a limit to how low the temperature should be and 

commented:  

There is a tendency at the moment to over-chill Tawny Ports and, whilst they warm 

up in the glass, it makes them a little one-dimensional. If left chilled for long 

periods of time they will become slightly cloudy and ruin the bright look and feel 

that producers want consumers to enjoy. 

Most of the respondents questioned stressed the importance of personal preference, occasion, 

food, time of year or location, which are all factors that could change their views on which 

temperature to apply. This is true of any wine, which should take into account the context in 

which it is served. It is suggested, however, that it is not necessarily helpful to leave the 

question of temperature completely open which would be an “adroit way of dodging the issue 

(Peynaud, 1996, pp. 148–9). While allowing for difference of opinion, there are benefits to clear 

guidelines. 

3.3 Sensory descriptive analysis 

Sensory descriptive analysis has been used to describe different wines and ports (Monteiro et 

al., 2014). This methodology is commonly carried out with trained assessors in three phases: 

description generation, assessor training and evaluation of samples (Lawless et al., 1988). As 
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one of the most frequent methodologies used in sensory science, descriptive sensory analysis 

provides meticulous, precise and consistent results (Meilgaard et al., 1999). 

3.4 Summary  

The wide ranges of temperature suggested by both published sources and trade views suggest 

that there is a need for greater clarity on serving temperature. The comments of the trade 

reinforce the idea that the subject of serving temperature has relevance to supporting sales and 

broadening the appeal of Port. The sensory analysis aims to bring an objective view to the 

question of the effects of serving temperature on 10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby 

Port while also addressing the question of an optimum temperature range. 
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4 Methodology – descriptive analysis  

4.1 Panel 

Descriptive sensory analysis was carried out with the assistance of Sensory Research 

Laboratories (SRL) at University College Cork, Ireland, an ISO 9001 accredited company, 

specialising in sensory analysis. This provided access to a qualified panel of eight assessors, 

experienced in the sensory analysis of a range of products/beverages, which was used for this 

research. 

4.2 Wines 

A 10 Year Old Tawny Port (T) and a Reserve Ruby Port (R) were assessed at four different 

temperatures each (Table 1). Three bottles of each Port (4,500cl) were used in the planning, 

orientation and lexicon development sessions. Eight bottles of each Port (12,000cl) were used 

for the sensory tests. Bottles of each Port were from the same bottling.  

Table 1: Ports and serving temperatures 

 
Abbreviated 

name 
Serving 

temperature* 
Photo 

Niepoort 10 Year Old 
Tawny 

T19 19°C 

 

T16 16°C 

T13 13°C 

T10 10°C 

Niepoort The Junior Ruby 

R19 19°C 

R16 16°C 

R13 13°C 

R10 10°C 
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4.3 Temperature  

The temperatures studied are based on the range of temperatures outlined in the research 

context, with a 3°C difference between each.  

Preliminary work was carried out to ensure that the samples could stay within –1°C and +1°C of 

the serving temperature over the course of assessment. As smaller volumes warm up more 

quickly, a measure of 50cl was selected as an appropriate measure. It was established under 

timed conditions that the samples could be properly assessed within a two-minute period.  

The control of temperature was critical. The 19°C was achieved by using the temperature of the 

room which was set at 19°C. Temperature-controlled fridges were used for 10°C, 13°C and 

16°C. A panel leader, the author and one other assistant were responsible for maintaining and 

serving the samples at the correct temperatures during the sensory tests. Temperatures were 

taken and checked at the beginning of each assessment. The thermometers (Testo Model 106) 

used were calibrated with up-to-date certificates of calibration and tolerance of ±0.5°C. 

Temperature readings were also taken at the end of each repetition (Appendix 6). 

4.4 Descriptive analysis  

4.4.1 Wine evaluation 

All of the Ports were served in ISO tasting glasses. Each sample was 50cl. Samples were 

poured up to one hour before tasting and a glass lid placed on each sample. 

The assessors were instructed as follows: 

 The glass containing the Port should be held by the stem only.  
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 The initial impression of the aroma should be determined when the lid is removed from 

the glass. The Port should then be swirled in the glass to release further aromas and 

assessed.  

 For each sip a maximum of 10cl should be taken into the mouth, air should be sucked in 

and the samples should be rolled around in the mouth for 4–5 seconds before being 

expectorated. The total volume of Port remaining after each repetition was measured, 

confirming that a similar volume was being assessed in each repetition.  

4.4.2 Orientation and lexicon development 

During the panel orientation and lexicon development phase, assessors tasted the two Ports at 

19°C and developed a lexicon of descriptive aroma, flavour, taste and mouth-feel attributes. 

During subsequent discussion sessions, terms in the original list found to be similar in meaning 

were eliminated and the most representative terms were retained. In addition, a definition of 

each attribute was agreed on and food and/or chemical references were used to aid 

identification. A final vocabulary of eleven aroma, nine flavour, three taste and three mouth-feel 

attributes was confirmed as suitable for use (Appendix 7). 

The assessors also tasted the wines at 16°C, 13°C and 10°C to confirm the lexicon and, 

finally, values for the calibration samples (10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby Port 

at 19°C) were discussed and agreed on among assessors (Appendix 8). 

During these sessions the panellists were also tested on their ability to assess sour taste, 

bitter taste, sweet taste, alcohol, bitterness and astringency. Solutions at different 

concentrations and temperatures (10°C and 19°C) were presented and discussed.  
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4.4.3 Sensory tests 

During the testing phase the samples were evaluated in triplicate during two sessions on 

consecutive days; 96 samples of each Port (eight panellists x four temperatures x three times) 

were examined. The 10 Year Old Tawny Port was assessed in the first session and the Reserve 

Ruby Port in the second. The presentation order for each replication was balanced (Appendix 9) 

to avoid bias. At the start of each replication the assessors tasted the calibration sample (in 

each session 24 calibration samples) and reviewed the values that had been previously agreed. 

Assessors then waited for five minutes before starting the first sample evaluation. References 

were available to assessors for clarification purposes.  

All samples were coded with randomly selected three-digit codes and served “blind” to 

assessors (Appendix 9). Samples were assessed in the following order: aroma, basic taste 

(after the first sip), mouth-feel (after the second sip) and flavour (after the third and fourth sips). 

All aroma attributes were evaluated within 1 minute and 20 seconds, whereupon the panel 

leader told assessors to take the first sip and start assessing basic tastes, mouth-feel and 

flavour, all within 2 minutes.  

A break of five minutes was taken between samples to eliminate carryover. The assessors 

cleansed their palates between samples using crackers and water.  

A list of definitions for each attribute included in the final vocabulary was available to each 

assessor. All assessments were conducted in individual booths at the sensory laboratory at 

SRL, Biotransfer, BioInnovation Unit 327, University College Cork, Ireland.  

Figure 2 shows the stages involved. 
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Figure 2: Flow chart sensory analysis  

 

Planning and development of protocols for sensory tests and control of temperature 

(3 sessions with panel leader) 

 

 

Orientation and lexicon development  

(2 sessions with 8 panellists, each of 2-hour duration, where both Ports were assessed at 19°C 

and references agreed) 

 

 

Confirmation of lexicon and calibration values 

(2 sessions with 8 panellists of 2 hours each with both Ports at all 4 temperatures) 

 

 

Sensory tests 

10 Year Old Tawny Port – 8 panellists assessed randomised samples at 4 temperatures in 3 

repetitions (96 samples + 24 calibration samples)  

 

 

Reserve Ruby Port – 8 panellists assessed randomised samples at 4 temperatures in 3 

repetitions (96 samples + 24 calibration samples)  

 

 

Results of sensory tests 
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5 Methodology – questionnaire 

The sensory analysis is the main part of the research. In order to provide additional context a 

questionnaire (Appendix 3) was sent to sommeliers, the Port trade and wine writers. The 

questions were formulated after the sensory tests. The list of respondents is in Appendix 2. 

Thirty-nine responses were received from 76 requests. As this is not a statistically significant 

population, the purpose was directional in order to  

 gather comments and opinion; 

 gain insights into temperatures which are used in practice; respondents were asked to 

specify the low and high of a temperature range as well as a single stated temperature 

(Appendix 4); 

 ascertain whether respondents believed that one Port was more influenced by 

temperature than the other; 

 provide insights into attributes of most interest. 

It was important that respondents were as representative as possible, had an interest in the 

subject and were in a position to offer informed views. The sommeliers surveyed all worked in a 

range of Irish restaurants, from two-star Michelin to wine bars where Port is sold. The Port trade 

respondents represent a cross-section of larger and smaller Port producers. Wine writers are 

both Irish and international. 
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6 Results of sensory panel 

6.1 Data analysis 

Panel scores from descriptive sensory analysis were subjected to a two-factor mixed model 

ANOVA at a 5% (p<0.05) level of significance to determine which terms were effective at 

differentiating among the samples. Descriptive terms that significantly discriminate between the 

samples have a p-value of <0.05.  

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed using Unscrambler® v. 10.3 (CAMO AS, 

Oslo, Norway). PCA is used to identify factors responsible for similarities and differences 

between the sensory attributes of different samples. PCA is useful where there is a lot of data 

and sample attributes and focuses on the principal differentiating aspects. PCA shows that 10 

Year Old Tawny Port assessed at all temperatures was described as having higher overall 

pungent and floral aromas, nutty, dried fruits, red fruits, caramel and citrus fruits aromas and 

flavours, sweet and sour taste and an alcoholic/warming mouth-feel. The Reserve Ruby Port 

assessed at all temperatures was described as having black berry, chocolate and warm spices 

aromas and flavours, bitter taste and astringent mouth-feel (Appendix 10).  

The results of each Port at four temperatures follows in sections 6.2 and 6.3. 
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6.2 10 Year Old Tawny Port at four temperatures 

The assessors described 10 Year Old Tawny Port using 22 attributes of the 26-attribute lexicon 

(Appendix 7) developed for both Ports. Four attributes were not considered relevant for 10 Year 

Old Tawny Port (marked #N/A). The assessors were able to differentiate between the four 

different temperatures – 10°C (T10), 13°C (T13), 16°C (T16) and 19°C (T19) – using 17 of the 

22 attributes. Table 2 shows the average sensory scores for all attributes. The 17 significantly 

different attributes with a p-value of <0.05 include nine aromas, sour taste, astringent and 

alcoholic warming mouth-feel and five flavours. 

The attributes at each of the four temperatures are graphically illustrated in Appendices 11 and 

12. 

PCA identified the key differentiating components. The first principal component (PC1) 

represents the factors responsible for the largest possible variance between the samples. PC1 

separated Tawny Port assessed at lower temperatures (10°C and 13°C), described as having a 

sour taste and astringent mouth-feel, from that of Tawny Port assessed at higher temperatures 

(16°C and 19°C) with aroma, flavour and alcoholic warming mouth-feel (Appendix 13). 

The results are analysed in detail in Section 7, 9 and 10. 
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Table 2: Average sensory scores measured in 10 Year Old Tawny Port at four temperatures 

  T10 T13 T16 T19 p-value* 

Attributes Scores**  

Pungent aroma 4.6 d 5.0 c 5.6 b 6.0 a <.0001 

Overall aroma 4.5 d 5.3 c 5.7 b 6.3 a <.0001 

Red fruits aroma 3.9 c 4.1 b 4.2 b 4.6 a <.0001 

Black berries aroma 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  #N/A 

Dried fruits aroma 4.4 c 4.7 b 4.9 b 5.5 a <.0001 

Citrus fruits aroma 2.4 d 2.5 c 2.7 b 2.9 a <.0001 

Warm spices aroma 3.4 c 3.7 b 3.8 b 4.2 a <.0001 

Nutty aroma 3.8 c 4.2 b 4.4 b 4.9 a <.0001 

Floral aroma 3.0 c 3.2 bc 3.3 b 3.6 a 0.0003 

Caramel aroma 3.2 b 3.4 b 3.4 b 3.9 a 0.0001 

Chocolate aroma 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  #N/A 

Sweet taste 6.9  6.9  6.9  7.1  0.6225 

Sour taste 4.3 a 4.2 ab 4.0 b 4.0 b 0.0403 

Bitter taste 2.8  2.8  2.7  2.7  0.4954 

Alcoholic warming 
mouth-feel 

6.4 c 6.6 bc 6.9 ab 7.1 a 0.0034 

Astringent mouth-feel 4.8 a 4.6 a 4.2 b 4.1 b 0.0001 

Body mouth-feel 3.5  3.5  3.5  3.5  0.7170 

Overall flavour 8.1 c 8.4 b 8.6 b 9.0 a <.0001 

Red fruits flavour 5.6 b 5.7 b 5.8 b 6.1 a 0.0004 

Black berries flavour 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  #N/A 

Dried fruits flavour 6.7 c 7.0 b 7.0 b 7.4 a <.0001 

Citrus fruits flavour 2.3 b 2.4 b 2.4 b 2.6 a 0.0005 

Warm spices flavour 4.5  4.6  4.7  4.7  0.1211 

Nutty flavour 2.5 c 2.6 bc 2.7 b 2.9 a 0.0002 

Caramel flavour 2.4  2.5  2.4  2.6  0.0611 

Chocolate flavour 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  #N/A 

*Significance declared at the level p≤0.05. 
**Average score of eight assessors measuring attributes on defined 10cm line scales.  
abc

 within a row indicates attributes which are significantly different from each other.
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6.3 Reserve Ruby Port at four temperatures 

The assessors described Reserve Ruby Port using 23 of the 26-attribute lexicon (Appendix 7) 

developed for both Ports. Three attributes were not considered relevant for Reserve Ruby Port 

(marked #N/A). The assessors were able to differentiate between the four temperatures – 10°C 

(R10), 13°C (R13), 16°C (R16) and 19°C (R19) – using 17 of the 23 attributes. Table 3 shows 

the average sensory scores for all attributes. The 17 significantly different attributes with a p-

value of <0.05 include nine aromas, sour taste, astringent and alcoholic warming mouth-feel and 

five flavours. 

The attributes at each of the four temperatures are graphically illustrated in Appendices 14 and 

15.  

PCA identified the key differentiating components. PC1 shows the factors responsible for the 

greatest variance between the samples. Similar to 10 Year Old Tawny Port, PC1 separated 

Reserve Ruby Port assessed at lower temperatures (10°C and 13°C), described as having a 

sour taste and astringent mouth-feel, from that of Ruby Port assessed at higher temperatures 

(16°C and 19°C) (Appendix 16). 

The results are analysed in detail in Section 8, 9 and 10. 
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Table 3: Average sensory scores measured in Reserve Ruby Port at four temperatures  

Significance declared at the level p≤0.05.  
**Average score of 8 assessors measuring attributes on defined 10cm line scales.  
abc

 within a row indicates attributes which are significantly different from each other. 

 R10 R13 R16 R19 p-value* 

Attributes Scores** 

Pungent aroma 2.0 d 2.3 c 2.7 b 3.1 a <.0001 

Overall aroma 4.1 d 4.6 c 4.9 b 5.2 a <.0001 

Red fruits aroma 2.5 c 2.8 b 2.7 b 3.0 a 0.0001 

Black berries aroma 4.0 d 4.3 c 4.5 b 4.9 a <.0001 

Dried fruits aroma 3.8 c 4.1 b 4.1 b 4.5 a <.0001 

Citrus fruits aroma 0.9 c 0.9 bc 1.0 ab 1.1 a 0.0157 

Warm spices aroma 4.1 c 4.5 b 4.5 b 4.9 a <.0001 

Nutty aroma 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  #N/A 

Floral aroma 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  #N/A 

Caramel aroma 0.8 b 0.8 b 1.0 a 1.0 a 0.0004 

Chocolate aroma 1.5 c 1.7 b 1.8 b 1.9 a <.0001 

Sweet taste 6.0  5.9  5.9  5.9  0.8633 

Sour taste 3.5 a 3.3 ab 3.3 ab 3.2 b 0.0251 

Bitter taste 4.3  4.2  4.1  4.1  0.0692 

Alcoholic/warming  

mouth-feel 

4.6 c 4.8 bc 4.8 b 5.1 a 0.0012 

Astringent mouth-feel 7.8 a 7.3 b 7.1 b 6.5 c <.0001 

Body mouth-feel 4.0  4.1  4.0  4.2  0.0926 

Overall flavour 8.2 c 8.4 c 8.7 b 9.0 a <.0001 

Red fruits flavour 2.9  2.9  3.0  3.1  0.1570 

Black berries flavour 6.2 b 6.6 ab 6.7 a 6.9 a 0.0193 

Dried fruits flavour 4.3  4.3  4.4  4.5  0.7283 

Citrus fruits flavour 1.0  1.0  1.0  1.1  0.3136 

Warm spices flavour 5.6 c 5.8 b 5.8 ab 6.0 a 0.0025 

Nutty flavour 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  #N/A 

Caramel flavour 0.8 c 0.9 b 1.0 ab 1.1 a 0.0001 

Chocolate flavour 3.8 c 4.1 b 4.1 b 4.4 a <.0001 
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7 Analysis of sensory panel scores – 10 Year Old Tawny Port 

An analysis of the effect of different temperatures on the aroma, taste, mouth-feel and flavour of 

10 Year Old Tawny Port is set out below. It shows the direction and trend in changes as a result 

of temperature.  

7.1 Aroma 

All nine aroma attributes of 10 Year Old Tawny Port were affected by changes in temperature. 

The intensity of the following significantly different attributes decreased with decreasing 

temperature: pungent, overall, red fruits, dried fruits, citrus fruits, warm spices, nutty, floral and 

caramel aromas. Table 4 shows the percentage decrease in each aroma attribute between the 

highest temperature of 19°C and 10°C, 13°C and 16°C respectively.  

Table 4: Aroma attribute changes in sensory scores T10–T19 

 T10 T13 T16 T10 T13 T16 T19 

Aroma attributes Decrease as % of T19 Sensory scores  

Pungent  –23% –17% –7% 4.6 5 5.6 6 

Overall  –29% –16% –10% 4.5 5.3 5.7 6.3 

Red fruits  –15% –11% –9% 3.9 4.1 4.2 4.6 

Dried fruits  –20% –15% –11% 4.4 4.7 4.9 5.5 

Citrus fruits  –17% –14% –7% 2.4 2.5 2.7 2.9 

Warm spices –19% –12% –10% 3.4 3.7 3.8 4.2 

Nutty  –22% –14% –10% 3.8 4.2 4.4 4.9 

Floral –17% –11% –8% 3 3.2 3.3 3.6 

Caramel –18% –13% –13% 3.2 3.4 3.4 3.9 

Average of all aromas –21% –14% –9% 3.7 4.0 4.2 4.7 

The research shows that aromas are greater at higher temperatures and reduced at 

lower temperatures. This is consistent with other sources on the effect of temperature on 

aromas (Ross and Weller 2008). The effect on a wine’s temperature is due to physical 

causes as volatile odour substances evaporate more easily at higher temperatures, as 
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does the evaporation of alcohol and its particular smell which supports all others 

(Peynaud, 1996, p. 145).  

All nine aromas were strongly positively correlated with temperature with a correlation 

coefficient (r) of 0.99119 (Appendix 17). As r is close to 1, this indicates a linear relationship 

between temperature and aromas. 

The percentage loss in all sensory aroma scores is 21% at T10, 14% at T13 and 9% at 

T16. Although all aromas were affected, the aromas most affected by temperature were 

pungent, overall, dried fruits and nutty, coinciding with the highest T19 scores.  

7.2 Taste 

The three tastes assessed were sweet, bitter and sour.  

7.2.1 Sweet and bitter tastes 

In a study of dependency of taste intensity Moskowitz (1973) reported that bitterness did not 

exhibit temperature dependency over the range 25–50°C. Bitter taste was found to be higher in 

a red wine at 10°C and 16°C when compared to 22°C (Ross et al., 2012). There is general 

agreement that sensitivity to bitterness is greater at lower temperatures, exactly the reverse of 

what happens in the case of sweetness (Peynaud, 1996, p. 147). 

However, in this study, the same level of sweet taste was found at T10, T13 and T16 with a 

slight increase at T19. Bitter taste was only slightly affected by changes in serving temperature 

at T13 and below. While there is a slight decrease in sweetness and increase in bitterness by 

lowering temperature, the changes are not regarded as significantly different within the 

temperature range studied i.e. p values are greater than <0.05 (Table 2). 
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7.2.2 Sour Taste  

The key significant differentiating taste is sour taste (acidity). Table 5 shows the percentage 

decrease or increase in sour taste between the highest temperature of 19°C and 10°C, 13°C 

and 16°C respectively. “Sensitivity to acidity as a function of temperature has given rise to 

contradictory observations” (Peynaud, 1996, p. 146). In this study, sour taste is affected by 

temperatures lower than 16°C and reduces by 8% at 10°C and 5% at 13°C. 

Table 5: Taste attribute changes in sensory scores T10–T19 

 T10 T13 T16 T10 T13 T16 T19 

Taste attributes Decrease(–)/increase as % of T19 Sensory scores 

Sour  8% 5% 0% 4.3 4.2 4 4 

There is a strong negative correlation (r = –0.94673) between temperature and sour taste 

(Appendix 17). Therefore a lower serving temperature increases the perception of acidity as a 

differentiating attribute with higher temperatures decreasing the impression.  

7.3 Mouth-feel 

Three mouth-feel attributes were assessed: alcoholic warming, astringency and body. There 

was no effect on body, with the same sensory scores recorded at all temperatures and a p value 

of greater than <0.05. The main effects were to astringency and alcoholic warming mouth-feel.  

Table 6 shows the percentage decrease or increase between the highest temperature of 19°C 

and 10°C, 13°C and 16°C respectively. Both attributes were only slightly changed at T16, an 

increase of 2% in astringency and decrease of 3% in alcoholic warming mouth-feel. 

Temperatures lower than 16°C show more substantial changes.  
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Table 6: Mouth-feel attribute changes in sensory scores T10–T19 

 T10 T13 T16 T10 T13 T16 T19 

Mouth-feel 
attributes 

Decrease(–)/increase as % of T19 Sensory scores 

Alcoholic warming  –10% –7% –3% 6.4 6.6 6.9 7.1 

Astringent  17% 12% 2% 4.8 4.6 4.2 4.1 

There is a strong positive correlation between temperature and alcoholic warming mouth-feel    

(r = 0.99655) and a strong negative correlation between temperature and astringency                

(r = –0.97683) (Appendix 17). This is particularly relevant when determining an optimum 

temperature (section 10), that strikes a balance between these two attributes.  

7.4 Flavour 

Table 7 shows the percentage decrease in flavour attributes between the highest temperature of 

19°C and 10°C, 13°C and 16°C respectively.  

Table 7: Flavour attribute changes in sensory scores T10–T19 

 T10 T13 T16 T10 T13 T16 T19 

Flavour attributes Decrease as % of T19 Sensory scores 

Overall ¥ –10% –7% –4% 8.1 8.4 8.6 9 

Red fruits ¥ –8% –7% –5% 5.6 5.7 5.8 6.1 

Dried fruits ¥ –9% –5% –5% 6.7 7 7 7.4 

Citrus fruits ¥ –12% –8% –8% 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.6 

Warm spices * –4% –2% –0% 4.5 4.6 4.7 4.7 

Nutty ¥ –14% –10% –7% 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.9 

Caramel * –8% –4% –8% 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.6 

Average flavours ¥  –10% –7% –5% 5.0 5.2 5.3 5.6 

The results of this research show that some, though not all, flavours were affected by serving 

temperature. The intensity of five significantly different flavour attributes decreased with 

decreasing temperature: overall, red fruits, dried fruits, citrus fruits and nutty flavour (marked 

with ¥). Changes in two flavour attributes, caramel and warm spices, were not significantly 
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different (marked with *). Flavours are strongly positively correlated with temperature (r = 

0.97298) (Appendix 17) i.e. there is a linear relationship between changes in temperature and 

flavours. The results show a loss in flavours as a result of decreasing temperature by up to 10% 

at T10, 7% at T13 and 5% at T16. 

7.5 Overview sensory analysis: 10 Year Old Tawny Port 

Aromas were affected twice as much as flavours at each temperature. Sour taste is the only 

taste attribute affected. There is a negative/positive relationship between mouth-feel attributes 

astringency and alcoholic warming. There is no effect on sweet or bitter tastes or body within 

the temperature range studied.  

At T10 and T13, 10 Year Old Tawny Port is characterised by losses in aromas, flavours and 

alcoholic warming mouth-feel and gains in astringency and acidity when compared to higher 

temperatures. At T16 and T19 10 Year Old Tawny Port is characterised by higher overall 

aroma, overall flavour and alcoholic warming mouth-feel and lower astringency.  
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8 Analysis of sensory panel scores – Reserve Ruby Port  

An analysis of the effect of different temperatures on the aroma, taste, mouth-feel and flavour of 

a Reserve Ruby Port is set out below. It shows the direction and trend in changes as a result of 

temperature.  

8.1 Aroma 

All nine aroma attributes of Reserve Ruby Port were affected by changes in temperature. The 

intensity of all aroma attributes decreased with decreasing temperature. This is consistent with 

other sources on the effect of temperature on aroma intensity (Ross and Weller 2008)  

Table 8 shows the percentage decrease in each aroma attribute between the highest 

temperature of 19°C and 10°C, 13°C and 16°C respectively. Although all aromas were affected 

by temperature, the aroma attributes most affected were pungent, overall, black berry and warm 

spices.  

Table 8: Aroma attribute changes in sensory scores R10–R19 

 R10 R13 R16 R10 R13 R16 R19 

Aroma attributes  Decrease as % of R19 Sensory scores 

Pungent  –35% –26% –13% 2 2.3 2.7 3.1 

Overall  –21% –12% –6% 4.1 4.6 4.9 5.2 

Red fruits  –17% –7% –10% 2.5 2.8 2.7 3 

Black berries –18% –12% –8% 4 4.3 4.5 4.9 

Dried fruits –16% –9% –9% 3.8 4.1 4.1 4.5 

Citrus fruits  –18% –18% –9% 0.9 0.9 1 1.1 

Warm spices –16% –8% –8% 4.1 4.5 4.5 4.9 

Caramel –20% –20% 0% 0.8 0.8 1 1 

Chocolate –21% –11% –5% 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.9 

Average all 
aromas  

–20% –12% –8% 2.6 2.9 3.0 3.3 
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All nine aromas are strongly positively correlated with temperature (r = 0.9926) (Appendix 17) 

indicating an almost linear relationship between temperature and aromas. 

Twenty per cent of aroma scores are lost at R10, 12% at R13 and 8% at R16. Reserve Ruby 

Port has several aromas with low scores at R19: citrus fruits, caramel and chocolate. These 

subtle aromas decrease proportionately with other aromas at temperatures below 19°C. 

8.2 Taste 

The three tastes assessed were sweet, bitter and sour.  

8.2.1 Sweet and bitter tastes  

The same level of sweet taste was found at R13, R16 and R19, with an anomalous slight 

increase at R10. Bitter taste increased at R13 and below, the same temperature at which an 

increase was noted in 10 Year Old Tawny Port. Nevertheless, over the temperature range 

studied sweet and bitter are not regarded as significantly differentiating attributes with p values 

of greater than <0.05 (Table 3). 

8.2.2 Sour Taste 

The key differentiating taste attribute is sour taste. Table 9 shows the percentage increase in 

taste attributes between the highest temperature of 19°C and 10°C, 13°C and 16°C 

respectively. While some initial changes are noted at R16, the greatest changes were at R10. 

Table 9: Taste attribute changes in sensory scores R10–R19 

 R10 R13 R16 R10 R13 R16 R19 

Taste 
attributes 

Increase as % of R19 Sensory scores 

Sour  9% 3% 3% 3.5 3.3 3.3 3.2 

There is a strong negative correlation between temperature and acidity (r = –0.923) (Appendix 

17). As temperature decreases, acidity increases and as temperature increases, acidity 

decreases.  
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8.3 Mouth-feel 

Three mouth-feel attributes were assessed. There was some effect on body, with higher 

sensory scores at 19°C, but it is not regarded as a significantly differentiating attribute over this 

temperature range with p value of  greater than <0.05 (Table 3). The main effects were on 

astringency and alcoholic warming mouth-feel.  

Astringency is a key differentiating attribute of Reserve Ruby Port, with higher scores at each 

temperature studied below 19°C than 10 Year Old Tawny Port. It is immediately affected by 

lowering temperature, with a 9% increase at 16°C. Increases in astringency are also particularly 

noticeable below 13°C.  

Alcoholic warming mouth-feel is also affected by an immediate reduction in temperature at 

16°C. Further reductions in this attribute are not found until temperatures are lower than 13°C.  

Table 10 shows the percentage decrease or increase in mouth-feel attributes between the 

highest temperature, R19, and R10, R13 and R16 respectively.  

Table 10: Mouth-feel attribute changes in sensory scores R10–R19 

 R10 R13 R16 R10 R13 R16 R19 

Mouth-feel 
attributes 

Decrease(–)/increase as % of R19 Sensory scores 

Alcoholic warming  –10% –6% –6% 4.6 4.8 4.8 5.1 

Astringent  20% 12% 9% 7.8 7.3 7.1 6.5 

There is a strong positive correlation between temperature and alcoholic warming mouth-feel (r 

= 0.9393) and a strong negative correlation between temperature and astringency (r = –0.984) 

(Appendix 17). With increasing temperature alcoholic warming mouth-feel increases and 

astringency decreases and vice versa. This relationship is examined in more detail in section 10 

when examining optimum temperature. 
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8.4 Flavour  

Table 11 shows the percentage decrease in flavour attributes between the highest temperature, 

19°C, and 10°C, 13°C and 16°C respectively.  

Table 11: Flavour attribute changes in sensory scores R10–R19 

 R10 R13 R16 R10 R13 R16 R19 

Flavour attributes Decrease as % of R19 Sensory scores  

Overall ¥ –9% –7% –3% 8.2 8.4 8.7 9 

Red fruits * –6% –6% –3% 2.9 2.9 3 3.1 

Black berries ¥ –10% –4% –3% 6.2 6.6 6.7 6.9 

Dried fruits * –4% –4% –2% 4.3 4.3 4.4 4.5 

Citrus fruits * –9% –9% –9% 1 1 1 1.1 

Warm spices ¥ –7% –3% –3% 5.6 5.8 5.8 6 

Caramel ¥ –27% –18% –9% 0.8 0.9 1 1.1 

Chocolate ¥ –14% –7% –7% 3.8 4.1 4.1 4.4 

Average flavours ¥ –10% –6% –4% 4.9 5.2 5.3 5.5 

The intensity of five flavour attributes was significantly affected by serving temperature: overall, 

black berries fruits, warm spices, caramel and chocolate flavour (marked ¥). Citrus, dried fruits 

and red fruits were not significantly affected (marked *). Flavours are strongly positively 

correlated with temperature (r = 0.9892) (Appendix 17) i.e. there is a linear relationship between 

changes in temperature and flavours. 

Taking the significantly different flavours into account, the loss at R10 is 10%, 6% at R13 and 

4% at R16. Flavours are less affected than aromas, possibly due to the warming up of the wine 

in the mouth.  
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8.5  Overview sensory analysis – Reserve Ruby Port 

Aromas were affected twice as much as flavours at each temperature. Sour taste was the only 

taste attribute affected. There is a negative/positive relationship between alcoholic warming and 

astringency. Sweet and bitter tastes and body were not significantly affected over the 

temperature range studied.  

At R10 and R13 Reserve Ruby Port is characterised by lower aromas and flavours and lower 

alcoholic warming mouth-feel. Temperatures below 13°C resulted in relatively higher increases 

in astringency and acidity when compared to other temperatures. R13 and R16 are closest in 

sensory scores. At R16 and R19 Reserve Ruby Port is characterised by higher overall aroma 

and overall flavour, less astringency and higher alcoholic warming mouth-feel.  
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9 Comparison of 10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby Port 

In this section both Ports are compared to consider if one is more influenced by serving 

temperature than the other.  

9.1 Sensory analysis  

The analysis in sections 7 and 8 has shown that the same attributes are affected by 

temperature; aroma, sour taste, astringency alcoholic warming and flavours. There are a 

number of attributes that are not affected in either Port over the temperature range studied; 

sweet and bitter taste and body  

In looking at the attributes which are affected the following can be observed.  

The percentage decrease in all aroma attributes is similar, approximately 20% at 10°C. For both 

Ports pungency is most affected between 10°C and 13°C. While the percentage decrease in 

pungency of Reserve Ruby Port is greater, pungency is an attribute particularly associated with 

10 Year Old Tawny Port. It is still more pungent than Reserve Ruby Port at any of the 

temperatures studied. Sour taste increased in both Ports at lower temperatures, particularly at 

13°C and 10°C. 

The percentage changes in alcoholic warming mouth-feel are also similar for both Ports 

resulting in a 10% decrease at 10°C. While the percentage increase in astringency is similar at 

13°C for both styles, lowering the temperature has a more immediate and greater effect on 

astringency in Reserve Ruby Port.  

The changes in flavour show similar percentage losses at each temperature studied in both 

Ports.  
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For both Ports, aromas, flavours and alcoholic warming mouth-feel are positively correlated to 

temperature with correlation coefficients which are close to 1. Astringency and sour taste are 

negatively correlated to temperature with correlation coefficients close to –1. (Appendix 17) 

which also indicates that both Ports are affected in a similar way by temperature over the range 

studied.  

Table 12: Comparison of 10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby Port  

 T10 T13 T16 T19 R10 R13 R16 R19 

Attributes Decrease(–)/increase as % of T19 score Decrease(–)/increase as % of R19 score 

Average all 
aromas  

–21% –14% –9% 4.6 –20% –12% –8% 3.3 

Pungency –23% –17% -7% 6.0 –35% –26% –13% 3.1 

Sour taste 8% 5% 0% 4.0 9% 3% 3% 3.2 

Alcoholic 
warming  

–10% –7% 3% 7.1 –10% –6% –6% 5.1 

Astringent  17% 12% 2% 4.1 20% 12% 9% 6.5 

Average 
flavours ¥ 

–10% –7% –5% 5.6 –10% –6% –4% 5.5 

¥ = the significantly different flavours 

9.2 Trade views  

Four Port trade members and one sommelier were very clear in expressing the view that both 

Port styles are similarly influenced by serving temperature. This view is consistent with the 

findings of the research. 

One observed that “serving temperature has the same influence, but, as the recommended 

serving temperature of 10 Year Old is further from room temperature, if you serve both at room 

temperature there is a bigger or worse impact on the 10 Year Old.”.  
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A majority of the trade whose views were sought (65%) thought that a 10 Year Old Tawny Port 

is more influenced than a Reserve Ruby Port and 16% that a Reserve Ruby Port is more 

influenced than a 10 Year Old Tawny by serving temperature. (Figure 3) 

Figure 3: Influence of serving temperature  

 

It may be that one style is more difficult to manage in practice. One sommelier commented: 

“Aged Tawnies are more versatile when it comes to chilling. Care must be taken in not over 

chilling a Reserve Ruby as the fruit character subdues significantly, leaving it with fewer positive 

attributes.” Another sommelier commented: “Ruby style Ports are often served too warm . . . 

However, they are a more difficult category to get right in terms of temperature, as keeping them 

in the fridge is too cold and leaving them at room temperature is too warm.” 

While the number of respondents to this question is small, the differing views on which Port is 

more influenced by serving temperature suggests that there may be a need for clearer 

communication on the effects of serving temperature. 
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10 Optimum temperature  

This section discusses optimum temperatures and temperature ranges. Some practical 

considerations are firstly considered. Additional context is provided on relevant attributes from 

members of the wine trade. The sensory results are analysed in further detail to consider an 

optimum temperature and temperature ranges. 

10.1 Warming up period 

When serving Port, or any wine, it is important to take into account the warm-up time before 

service and how the temperature may rise once served. This is influenced by a number of factors 

including the size of the glass, the ambient temperature and the time delay before tasting. Initial 

serving temperature at the bottom end of [recommended temperature] brackets is no bad thing 

especially in warmer environments (Robinson, 2015, p. 735). Once served, the natural 

progression of the temperature is upwards by about 1°C every three minutes until it reaches 

ambient temperature (Robinson, 2000, p. 67). Observations on temperature based on the sensory 

tests indicated that lower temperatures warmed up more quickly and temperatures increased by 

approx. 1°C over three to four minutes (Appendix 6). 

10.2 Additional context – relevant attributes 

Some direction was sought from the trade on the attributes that might be considered to be most 

relevant when establishing an optimum temperature. 
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10.2.1 Relevant attributes of 10 Year Old Tawny Port 

Figure 4 shows answers from the 39 members of the trade to the question “Which attributes of 10 

Year Old Tawny Port would you most like to influence if possible through serving temperature? 

Figure 4:  

 

Respondents who answered this question had stated temperatures ranging from 8°C to 19°C. 

Nine attributes were of particular interest – alcoholic warming mouth-feel, sweet taste, acidity, 

astringency, overall aroma, overall flavour, nutty and warm spice aromas and nutty flavours (Table 

13). 
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Seventy-seven percent would decrease alcoholic warming mouth-feel. Five percent of 

respondents desired an increase in astringency, 69% did not express an opinion on astringency 

and 26% would decrease astringency.  

The aroma and flavour attributes identified as important include the highest scoring attributes in 

the sensory results. Pungency was not an issue for this group of respondents. 

On taste attributes, there was some interest in increasing acidity. Thirteen respondents would like 

if possible to reduce sweet taste through temperature and several respondents expressed the 

view that lower temperatures suppressed sweetness, with one producer commenting: “The 

sweeter the Port, the lower the temperature.” These views are not supported by the research 

within the temperature range studied, although it is possible that temperatures below 10°C might 

affect the perception of sweetness.  

The responses from this group suggest that the serving temperature of 10 Year Old Tawny Port 

should aim to balance alcoholic warming mouth-feel and acidity (direction lower temperatures) 

with aromas, flavours and astringency (direction higher temperatures). 

Table 13: Breakdown by type of respondent (10 Year Old Tawny Port) 

  Responses 

Direction of 
influence  

Attribute # % 

+ Overall aroma 20 51% 

+ Spice aromas  14 36% 

+ Nut aromas 17 44% 

– Sweet taste 13 33% 

+ Acidity 14 36% 

– Alcoholic warming  30 77% 

– Astringency 10 26% 

+ Overall flavour 22 56% 

+ Nut flavours 14 36% 
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10.2.2 Relevant attributes Reserve Ruby Port 

Figure 5 shows respondents’ answers to the question: “Which attributes of Reserve Ruby Port 

would you most like to influence if possible through serving temperature?” 

Figure 5:  

 

Respondents who answered this question had stated temperatures ranging from 8°C to 19°C. 

Seven attributes were of particular interest – alcoholic warming mouth-feel, astringency, sweet 

taste, overall aroma, overall flavour, fruit aromas and fruit flavours (Table 14). 
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There were conflicting responses on body and bitter taste, which are not significantly affected 

between 10°C and 19°C. Thirteen respondents would like to reduce the impression of sweetness. 

One wine writer observed: “Reserve Ruby Port is all about the primary fruit flavours, but, as they 

can be on the sweet side, cool them down to keep the sugar down.” However, over the 

temperature range studied, sweet taste does not change significantly. There were conflicting 

answers on sour taste (acidity), with ten respondents desiring an increase and six a decrease. 

Table 14: Breakdown by type of respondent (Reserve Ruby Port) 

  Combined 

Direction of 
influence 

Attribute # % 

+ Overall aroma 23 59% 

+ Fruit aromas 18 46% 

– Sweet taste 13 33% 

– Alcoholic warming  26 67% 

– Astringency 20 51% 

+ Overall flavour 22 56% 

+ Fruit flavours 16 41% 

Although the attribute with the highest number of responses is alcoholic warming mouth-feel, the 

attributes overall aroma, overall flavour and astringency appear to be equally important which 

suggests that a balance should be struck between these four attributes. 

The responses indicate that the serving temperature of Reserve Ruby Port should aim to balance 

alcoholic warming mouth-feel (direction lower temperatures) with astringency, aromas and flavours 

(direction higher temperatures).  
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10.3 Distribution and rates of change 

Although both Ports are affected in similar ways by temperature, there are differences in the 

distribution of change between 19°C and 10°C.The following analysis looks firstly at how the total 

change from 19°C to 10°C is distributed. The average rate of change is then considered.  

10.3.1 10 Year Old Tawny Port how changes occur over the range T10–T19 

Changes in aromas and flavours occur immediately and are greatest in the range T16–T19 when 

compared to other ranges. However, changes in astringency, alcoholic warming mouth-feel and 

sour taste are concentrated in the range T13–T16. The effects in T10–T13 are more balanced 

accounting for approximately one third of the total change in each attribute between T10–T19. 

Figure 6: Distribution of the change in sensory scores over three ranges from T10 to T19  
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10.3.2 10 Reserve Ruby Port how changes occur over the range R10 to R19 

Changes are concentrated between R16–R19 and R10–R13, not just to aromas and flavours but 

also alcoholic warming mouth-feel, astringency and sour taste. Alcoholic warming mouth-feel, 

astringency and sour taste are less affected between R13 and R16 when compared to other 

ranges. 

Figure 7: Distribution of the change in sensory scores over three ranges R10 to R19 

 

 

In comparing the two Ports the differences in how the changes are distributed between 19°C and 

10°C suggest that different temperature ranges are appropriate for these Ports. In order to 

influence mouth-feel and sour taste, serving temperature should be less than 16°C and between 

10°C and 16°C for 10 Year Old Tawny Port. For Reserve Ruby Port mouth-feel and sour taste can 

be influenced by reducing temperature down to at least 16°C and to 13°C while minimising aroma 

and flavour losses. 
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10.3.3 Average rate of change 

It is possible to look at the average rate of change for every 1°C change over the temperature 

range studied from 10°C to 19°C. This also reinforces that there is a strong linear relationship 

between temperature and each of the attributes.  

Figure 8: Scatter plot of temperature versus aroma, flavour and sour taste scores 10 Year Old 

Tawny Port.  

 

Figure 9: Scatter plot of temperature versus aroma, flavour and sour taste scores Reserve Ruby 

Port 
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The average rate of change in sensory score for acidity is very similar for both ports; 0.0367 for 10 

Year Old Tawny Port (Figure 8) and 0.03 for Reserve Ruby Port (Figure 9) for each 1°C over the 

range.  

The average rate of change for flavours is identical for both Ports 0.0593. There is a difference in 

aromas with a greater average rate of change in 10 Year Old Tawny Port (0.1037) (Figure 8) than 

Reserve Ruby Port (0.07) (Figure 9). This is perhaps not surprising as it has higher starting 

values, especially pungency and overall aroma. The average rate of change in Reserve Ruby Port 

of aromas and flavours is much closer than for 10 Year Old Tawny Port (Figure 8 and 9).  

In looking more closely at mouth-feel: for every 1°C change between 10°C and 19°C astringency 

and alcoholic warming mouth-feel show different average changes in each Port.  

In 10 Year Old Tawny Port, every increase of 1°C results in an average increase in sensory scores 

for alcoholic warming mouth-feel of 0.08 and an average decrease for astringency mouth-feel of –

0.0833 i.e. almost equal rate of change. (Figure 10) 

Figure 10: Scatter plot of temperature versus mouth-feel scores 10 Year Old Tawny Port 
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This is not the same for Reserve Ruby Port where an increase of 1°C in temperature results in an 

average increase in score value of 0.05 for alcoholic warming mouth-feel and an average 

decrease of –0.1367 for astringency i.e. almost three times the rate of change over the 

temperature range studied. (Figures 11).  

Figure 11: Scatter plot of temperature versus mouth-feel scores Reserve Ruby Port  

 

 

What can be drawn from the above is that while the average rate of change is very similar for sour 

taste, flavours and to some extent for aromas, astringency is an attribute that needs to be most 

carefully considered when determining serving temperature, particularly for Reserve Ruby Port. 

For 10 Year Old Tawny Port, alcoholic warming can be reduced with less impact on astringency 

when compared to Reserve Ruby Port. 
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10.4 Sensory Analysis 10 Year Old Tawny Port – an optimum temperature 

In order to reduce alcoholic warming in 10 Year Old Tawny Port, it is suggested that this is best 

achieved between 10–13°C. Decreases in alcoholic warming mouth-feel from T19 values are 7% 

at 13°C and 10% at 10°C.  

On average for every decrease of 1°C, astringency increases at the same rate as the decrease in 

alcoholic warming. As astringency has lower sensory values in 10 Year Old Tawny, it is suggested 

that an increase in astringency within the range 10–13°C is acceptable.  

There was no change in acidity at 16°C. Acidity increased at 13°C (5% increase) and 10°C (8% 

increase), pointing to an optimum temperature of less than 16°C and ideally between 10–13°C. 

At 10°C all aromas and flavours are reduced – aromas by up to 21% and flavours by up to 10%. At 

13°C all aromas are reduced by up to 14% and flavours by up to 7%. Pungency can also be 

significantly affected by reducing serving temperature to between 10–13°C. Given the higher 

starting aroma values of 10 Year Old Tawny Port, a reduction in aromas may be more acceptable 

than a similar reduction in Reserve Ruby Port. Nevertheless, to minimise aroma and flavour losses 

and increases in astringency, it is suggested that within the range 10–13°C the ideal temperature 

is closer to 13°C than 10°C. 

10.5 Sensory Analysis Reserve Ruby Port – an optimum temperature 

Astringency is a high scoring attribute of Reserve Ruby Port. It is strongly negatively correlated to 

temperature and increases when temperature is reduced. The average increase in astringency for 

each 1°C change is greater than the decrease in alcoholic warming over the range 19°C to 10°C. 

Changes in astringency are greatest between R16–R19 but slow down between R13–R16.  

When reducing alcoholic warming mouth-feel there is a need to strike a balance between a 

reduction in it and an increase in astringency. Reducing temperature to 16°C or below achieves 
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this objective. There were no measurable differences between alcoholic warming mouth-feel at 

16°C and 13°C (6% decrease at either). While temperatures below 13°C can reduce alcoholic 

warming mouth-feel further, they significantly increase astringency. This suggests that the 

optimum temperature is not lower than 13°C and is between 13–16°C. 

As acidity is most affected by temperatures at and below 13°C it is suggested that it is not a 

decisive factor though the closer the temperature is to 13°C the perception of acidity may be 

greater.  

Reducing temperatures below 13°C has a negative effect on aroma and flavour intensity which 

also supports an optimum temperature within the range 13–16°C 

At the upper end of the range 13–16°C, aromas and flavours are increased and astringency 

reduced and it is therefore suggested that an ideal temperature is closer to 16°C. If the objective is 

to achieve greater perception of acidity, serving temperature should be closer to 13°C. 
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11 Conclusions  

11.1 How does serving temperature affect the sensory attributes of 10 Year Old Tawny 

Port and Reserve Ruby Port? 

At decreasing temperatures between 19°C and 10°C the intensity of all aroma attributes 

decreased. There was a decrease in some flavour attributes as a result of decreasing 

temperature. Alcoholic warming mouth-feel decreased with decreasing temperature, while 

astringent mouth-feel increased. The perception of acidity increased with decreasing temperature. 

Changes in serving temperature had no or minimal effect on the tastes of sweetness and 

bitterness. There was no significant difference to body.  

Aromas, flavours and alcoholic warming mouth-feel are strongly positively correlated to 

temperature. There is a strong negative correlation between acidity and temperature and 

astringency and temperature. 

11.2 Which attributes are most positively/negatively influenced? 

11.2.1 Aromas and flavours 

Aromas are affected twice as much as flavours for both Ports. The total loss in aroma and flavour 

over the temperature range studied was a reduction of approximately 20% in aroma and 10% in 

flavours.  

The starting values for aromas were generally higher for 10 Year Old Tawny Port. Losses due to 

reducing temperatures still result in higher aroma values than Reserve Ruby Port, which suggests 

that 10 Year Old Tawny Port can withstand lower temperatures than Reserve Ruby Port. 
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11.2.2 Taste 

Sweet taste and bitter taste are not significantly affected by changes in serving temperature in the 

range 10–19°C. It is possible that temperatures below 10°C might have an effect on sweet taste 

due to increases in perception of bitter and sour taste changing the balance. 

Reducing temperature from 19°C does not have appear to have immediate effects on acidity. 

Increases in the perception of acidity predominately occur at or below 13°C in both Ports.   

11.2.3 Mouth-feel 

Changes in mouth-feel attributes over the range 19°C to 10°C are distributed differently for both 

Ports. In 10 Year Old Tawny Port, changes in mouth-feel attributes are concentrated between 10–

16°C. In Reserve Ruby Port changes in mouth-feel are concentrated between 16–19°C and 10–

13°C. The rate of change of astringency due to temperature is greater than the rate of change in 

alcoholic warming in Reserve Ruby Port  

There was no effect on body in either Port.  

11.3 Is a 10 Year Old Tawny Port more sensitive to serving temperature than a Reserve 

Ruby Port or vice versa? 

Both Ports are similarly influenced by lowering serving temperature. It is important to appreciate 

the differences between Tawny Port and Ruby Port. Some attributes are more significant (with 

higher sensory values) for one style than the other. There are some differences in how the 

changes are distributed due to temperature, which are reflected in the recommendations on 

serving temperature ranges. 
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11.4 Optimum temperature 

11.4.1 Recommended range for 10 Year Old Tawny Port 

A wide range of temperatures was suggested; published sources 12–18°C and trade views 6–

20°C (of which the majority were between 10–15°C). This indicated the need for greater clarity on 

the temperatures that show 10 Year Old Tawny Port to best advantage. 

Although temperatures below 10°C were not studied, the temperature should not be lower than 

10°C, since there would be too great a loss of aromas and flavours.  

In order to reduce alcoholic warming mouth-feel and increase the perception of acidity, the 

optimum serving temperature is between 10–13°C. Within this range, to balance these attributes 

against gains in astringency and losses in aromas and flavours, the optimum serving temperature 

is closer to 13°C.  

11.4.2 Recommended range for Reserve Ruby Port 

A wide range of temperatures was suggested; published sources from 12–18°C and trade views 

8–20°C (of which the majority were between 13–17.5°C). This indicated the need for greater clarity 

on the temperatures that show Reserve Ruby Port to best advantage.  

The sensory analysis strongly suggests that the optimum temperature is between 13–16°C in 

order to balance gains in astringency against decreases in alcoholic warming mouth-feel. Within 

this range, temperatures closer to 16°C increase aromas and flavours.  

11.5 Recommendations  

The recommended serving temperature ranges are based on detailed sensory analysis of both 

Ports which describes the effect of serving temperature within the range 10°C to 19°C. Trade 

responses suggest that opinions on serving temperatures for 10 Year Old Tawny Port are more 

diverse than for Reserve Ruby Port. As this group represented a very small cross section of the 
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trade, further work could be done to explore trade attitudes to serving temperature and the 

attributes that are of greatest relevance in broadening appeal and supporting sales. Although other 

bottle-aged and wood-aged Ports were not studied, the methodology and findings of this research 

could be relevant in considering the service temperature range that would best fit the attributes of 

these styles. Finally, it was outside the scope of this Research Paper to address the effects of 

food, climate, occasion, glassware or similar factors on the sensory attributes of Port, but these 

are other topics that would benefit from further investigation. 

In conclusion, the research conducted here clearly indicates that there is a need for greater 

communication of the effects of serving temperature on both styles of Port. The characteristics of 

10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby Port can be accentuated or minimised when served at 

a variety of temperatures. Therefore, it is the recommendation of this research that there should 

be a recommended optimum temperature for 10 Year Old Tawny Port of between 10–13°C and for 

Reserve Ruby Port, 13–16°C.  
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Appendix 1: Research Paper proposal 

Research Paper Proposal  
Submission Form  

Student ID 15170 Submission Date 6 November  

Name of Advisor: David Bird 

Proposed Title: 
What is the effect of serving temperature on the 
sensory attributes of Tawny Port and Ruby Port? 

Research Questions 
 
Define the subject of your Research 
Paper and specify the specific research 
questions you plan to pursue: 
 
(no more than 200 words) 
 

 
1. How does serving temperature affect the sensory 

attributes of Tawny and Ruby Port?  
2. Which attributes are most positively/negatively 

influenced by differences in serving temperature?  
3. Is one style of Port (Tawny Port or Ruby Port) 

more sensitive to serving temperature differences 
than the other?  

4. Based on the sensory analysis, what is the 
optimum serving temperature range for Tawny 
and Ruby Port? How does this compare with 
existing advice and opinion on Port serving 
temperature? 

Background and Context: 
 
Explain what is currently known about 
the topic and address why this topic 
requires/offers opportunities for further 
research. 
 
(no more than 200 words) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
Temperature is an essential consideration, as a wine’s 
taste and aroma may be heightened or neutralised and 
modified both in terms of quality and intensity: “there is 
an optimum temperature for drinking every wine”. 
(Peynaud, p. 146)  
 
There is conflicting advice on Port serving temperature. 
Advice on Tawny Port recommends 12–14°C or 13–
17°C. Reference sources on Ruby Port are more limited. 
(See table on serving temperature advice at end of 
proposal.) 
 
Although research exists on the relevance of 
temperature to red and white wines, it may not be 
relevant to Port. There appears to be no research on the 
effect of serving temperature on the sensory attributes of 
Port.  
 
Bento Amaral, Instituto dos Vinhos do Douro e Porto 
(IVDP), Dirk Niepoort, Niepoort Vinhos, and Adrian 
Bridge, The Fladgate Partnership, are not aware of 
research on this topic. However, there is a trend towards 
serving Ports chilled instead of at room temperature. 
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Sources: 
 
Identify the nature of your source 
materials (official documents, books, 
articles, other studies, etc.) and give 
principle sources if appropriate. 
 
(no more than 150 words) 
 

Books, articles and other studies including the following  
 
Jackson, Ronald S. (2002) Wine tasting: a professional 
handbook, Elsevier Academic Press, New York, NY 
 
Lesschaeve, Isabelle (2007) “Sensory evaluation of wine 
and commercial realities: review of current practices and 
perspectives”, American Journal of Enology and 
Viticulture, vol. 58, no. 2, pp. 252–8 
 
Monteiro, Bebiana, Alice Vilela and Elisete Correia 
(2014) “Sensory profile of pink Port wines: development 
of a flavour lexicon”, Flavour and Fragrance Journal, vol. 
29, pp. 50–8 
 
Peynaud, Emile (1996) The taste of wine: the art and 
science of wine appreciation, trans. Michael Schuster, 
John Wiley & Sons, New York, NY  
 
Ross, Carolyn F. and Karen Weller (2008) “Effect of 
serving temperature on the sensory attributes of red and 
white wines”, Journal of Sensory Studies, vol. 23, pp. 
398–416 
 
Vilela, Alice, Bebiana Monteiro and Elisete Correia 
(2015) “Sensory profile of Port wines: categorical 
principal component analysis, an approach for sensory 
data treatment”, Ciência e Técnica Vitivinicola, vol. 30, 
no. 1, pp. 1–8 

 
Research Methodology: 
 
Please detail how you will identify and 
gather the material or information 
necessary to answer the research 
question(s) and discuss what 
techniques you will use to analyse this 
information. 
 
(no more than 500 words) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
Sensory evaluation of a 10 Year Old Tawny Port and a 
Reserve Ruby Port. This will be undertaken with 
Sensory Research Labs (SRL) of the Food Science 
Department of University College Cork. SRL is ISO 9001 
accredited and will provide a panel of 8–10 participants 
with expertise in beverages trained in descriptive 
analysis.  
 
Control of sample temperature is critical and will 
depend on factors such as room temperature, serving 
volume, serving container, starting temperature. Pre-
experimental work will have to be carried out. 
Temperature-controlled fridges will be used. Sample 
handling will be carefully controlled.  
 
10 Year Old Tawny will be assessed at 4 temperatures: 
10°C (2°C lower than the lowest recommendation), 13°C 
(mid-IVDP range), 16°C (within the range indicated by 
other sources) and 19°C (2°C higher than the highest 
recommendation).  
 
Ruby Port will be assessed at the same four 
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temperatures.  
 
Test sessions will be conducted in a sensory 
laboratory. All samples (35–50 cl) will be presented in 
ISO glasses in random order. Sip and spit protocol to 
be determined as well as the length of time between 
pouring sample and finishing assessment. Sensory 
evaluation for each serving temperature will be 
replicated three times with replicate tests performed on 
different days.  
 
Costs: €9,600 ex VAT, self-funded/sponsored by the 
candidate’s employer. Possible contributions from 
producers or institutions could be investigated.  
 
Input on attributes and protocols will be sought from Port 
producers and the IVDP. Attributes may include:  

 
Aroma: fruity, woody, red fruits, dried fruits, floral 
 
Flavour: red fruits, fruity, dried fruits 
 
Palate: sweetness, acidity, alcoholic sensation, soft 
sensation, spicy sensation, astringency, bitterness, 
body, balance, persistence 

 
Panel scores from descriptive sensory analysis will be 
subjected to a two-factor mixed model ANOVA at a 5% 
(p<0.05) level of significance to determine which terms 
differentiate between samples effectively. Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) will be performed on 
discriminating attributes.  
 
PCA will be used to identify the factors responsible for 
the similarities and differences between each style of 
Port at different temperatures.  
 
Literature review 
Review sources of advice on serving temperature and a 
review of literature on serving temperatures for Tawny 
Port and Ruby Port.  
 
Interviews/short surveys with members of the Port 
wine trade (5–10), Port experts and writers of wine-
tasting advice books (3–5) and Irish sommeliers (5–15) 
to ascertain their views on the serving temperature of 
Tawny Port and Ruby Port.  
 
Assess the convergence/divergence of the sensory 
analysis with published advice and the interview/survey 
information. 
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Potential to Contribute to the Body 
of Knowledge on Wine: 
 
Explain how this Research Paper will 
add to the current body of knowledge 
on this subject.  
 
(no more than 150 words) 
 

 
The research would be helpful to the Port wine trade, to 
sommeliers and ultimately to consumers.  
 
There is currently an absence of research on the effect 
of serving temperature on Port.  
 
The sensory analysis would provide a scientific basis for 
conclusions on the effect of serving temperature of Port.  
 
The research would examine the range of service 
temperatures currently recommended for Port in the 
context of the sensory analysis.  
 
Several members of the Port wine trade have indicated 
an interest in the proposed research.  
 
The research may be of particular relevance to Tawny 
Port, a high-value category targeted for growth. 
 

Proposed Time 
Schedule/Programme: 
 
This section should provide a summary 
of the time schedule for the research, 
analysis and write-up of the Research 
Paper and should indicate approximate 
dates with key deliverables. 
 
 

November and December:  
Develop methodology and protocols for sensory 
analysis.  
Formulate questions for interviews/short surveys. 
Review of literature: ongoing. 
 
January and February:  
Carry out interviews/short surveys, follow up questions, 
collate responses. 
Finalise methodology, protocols and evaluation sheet for 
sensory analysis. 
Obtain sample bottles and any other materials needed.  
 
March:  
Conduct first and second sensory sessions. 
 
April:  
Third sensory session. 
Obtain sensory analysis report from SRL. 
 
April and May: 
Write up Research Paper (RP). 
 
June: 
Submit RP to RP adviser (3 June), editing. 
 
3 July: 
Submission of RP to the Institute. 
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Appendix 2: Questionnaire respondents 

Port trade  

Jorge Alves    Quinta do Tedo  

Bento Amaral   Instituto dos Vinhos do Douro e Porto 

Sophia Bergqvist  Quinta de la Rosa 

Nick Delaforce   Niepoort Vinhos  

Chris Forbes   Taylor Fladgate Partnership 

David Guimaraens   Taylor Fladgate Partnership 

Stefano Morello   Sogevinus 

Jim Reader    C da Silva  

Paula Roseira  Quinta do Infantado  

George Sandeman   Sogrape 

Paulo Silva    Niepoort Vinhos  

Paul Symington   Symington family  

Sommeliers  

Sandra Biret-Crowley Hayfield Manor 

Robert Bowe   Ashford Castle 

James Brooke  Restaurant Patrick Guilbaud (2* Michelin) 

Ian Brosnan   Ely Wine Bars 

Aileen Burke    ex Greenhouse Restaurant, GrapeCircus  

Darren D’Arcy  L’Ecrivain (1* Michelin)  

Charles Derain  ex Patrick Guilbaud, Nomad Wines 

Julie Dupouy  Greenhouse Restaurant (1* Michelin, 3rd place Association de la 
Sommellerie Internationale Meullieur Sommelier du Monde 2016) 

Pierre-Marie Faure   ex Patrick Guilbaud, Lanesborough London 

Anke Hartmann  Drury Buildings 

Pavlin Ivanov   HQ  

Ed Jolliffe    Chapter One (1* Michelin) 

Morgan van der Kamer Stanley’s Wine Bar  

Simon Keegan   Shanahan’s  

Gerry Kemmis   Dromoland Castle  

Roberto Lopes   Locks Restaurant  

Beverley Matthews  Owner/Wine Buyer, L’Atitude 51  
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Kevin McMahon   Owner/Wine Buyer, Wild Goose Grill 

Attila Pesci   Oleysa’s Wine Bar  

Wine writers 

Sarah Ahmed  www.thewinedetective.co.uk 

Raymond Blake   Food and Wine magazine wine editor, author Breakfast in Burgundy 

Liam Campbell   Irish Independent wine critic, wine educator 

Richard Hemming MW  Wine writer, educator and consultant  

Roy Hersh   Founder www.fortheloveofport.com  

Richard Mayson  Author Port and the Douro and The wines and vineyards of Portugal 

Leslie Williams  Irish Examiner wine critic 

John Wilson    Irish Times wine critic, author Wilson on wine  
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire  

The purpose of this questionnaire is to seek your views on the serving temperature of Reserve 

Ruby Port and Ten Year Old Tawny Port. Your answers will be used for the purposes of a 

Research Paper for the Institute of Masters of Wine and will be treated confidentially. All 

contributions are treated anonymously. Although you will be listed as a contributor in the 

appendices, no specific comments will be attributed to you. There are 8 questions. They should 

not take longer than 10 minutes to complete. 

Note: Serving temperature is defined as the temperature at which the wine is presented for 

consumption. 

QUESTION 1. Please tick if you are a 

Sommelier _____ Port producer______Wine writer_____Other (please specify) 

QUESTION 2. At what temperature range do you typically serve the following ports? Please 

circle the beginning and end of the temperature range.  

Reserve Ruby Port temperature range  

6°C – 7°C – 8°C – 9°C – 10°C – 11°C – 12°C – 13°C – 14°C – 15°C – 16°C – 17°C – 18°C – 19°C 

– 20°C – 21°C – 22°C – 23°C 

Ten Year Old Tawny Port temperature range 

6°C – 7°C – 8°C – 9°C – 10°C – 11°C – 12°C – 13°C – 14°C – 15°C – 16°C – 17°C – 18°C – 19°C 

– 20°C – 21°C – 22°C – 23°C  

You may also indicate a single temperature if you believe there is an optimum temperature. 

(note1) 

Reserve Ruby Port  _____°C Ten Year Old Tawny Port  _____°C 

QUESTION 3. What are the reasons for your answers at 2 above? Please tick as many as 

relevant. 

 Reserve Ruby Port Ten Year Old Tawny Port  

Convention/industry norm                           

Personal experience                             

Training/wine education                              

It is what customers prefer                           

Food pairing                              
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Other (please specify) ____________                          

QUESTION 4 – FOR PORT PRODUCERS ONLY. Do you provide advice on Port serving 
temperatures?  YES/NO 

If YES, please circle where relevant.  

Labels      YES/NO 

Literature     YES/NO 

Website     YES/NO  

QUESTION 5. Indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following 

statements:  

“Serving temperature has a greater influence on a Ten Year Old Tawny Port than a Reserve Ruby 

Port.”  

Strongly Agree  Agree    Disagree  No opinion  

“Serving temperature has a greater influence on a Reserve Ruby Port than a Ten Year Old Tawny 

Port.” 

Strongly Agree   Agree   Disagree  No opinion  

QUESTION 6. The following are attributes of a Reserve Ruby Port. If you could influence a 

Reserve Ruby Port through serving temperature, select which attributes, if any, you would 

most like to influence and in what way.  

   Increase  Decrease  

Alcoholic/warming mouth-feel                            

Astringency/tannins                               

Body                                 

Sweet taste                              

Acidity                               

Bitter taste                              

Pungency                                

Overall aroma                               

Fruit aromas                              

Spice aromas                               

Chocolate aromas                              
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Overall flavour                               

Fruit flavours                           

Spice flavours                             

Chocolate flavours                           

 

QUESTION 7. The following are attributes of a Ten Year Old Tawny Port. If you could 

influence a Ten Year Old Tawny Port through serving temperature, select which attributes, 

if any, you would most like to influence and in what way. 

      Increase  Decrease  

Alcoholic/warming mouth-feel                          

Astringency/tannins                             

Sweet taste                             

Acidity                              

Pungency                              

Overall aroma                              

Fruit aromas                              

Spice aromas                             

Nut aromas                              

Floral aromas                             

Caramel aromas                             

Overall flavour                             

Fruit flavours                           

Spice flavours                             

Nut flavours                            

Caramel flavours                            

 

QUESTION 8. Do you have any other comments or observations to make about the serving 

temperature of Reserve Ruby Port or Ten Year Old Tawny Port? 

Note - Initially respondents were given the option of indicating a specific serving temperature for 

both ports and 22 respondents did this. Subsequently the balance of respondents were asked to 

give a specific temperature within the parameters of the ranges they had indicated. 
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Appendix 4: Temperatures suggested by 39 respondents  

Response 
type * 

Ten Year Old Tawny Port Reserve Ruby Port 

Temperatures suggested ** 

Lowest  Highest Stated  Lowest Highest Stated  

PT 6 10 6 10 14 12 

PT 8 9 9 10 10 10 

PT 10 10 10 12 12 12 

PT 12 13 12 16 18 18 

PT 12 14 12 14 18 16 

PT 10 12 12 12 15 14 

PT 11 13 12 13 16 14 

PT 12 16 12 16 18 16 

PT 10 15 12 17 19 17 

PT 14 16 14 16 18 16 

PT 14 16 15 16 18 17 

PT 14 18 16 13 15 14 

S 9 10 10 12 12 12 

S 6 12 10 12 19 18 

S 10 14 12 12 15 14 

S 11 13 12 16 17 16 

S 11 13 12 13 15 14 

S 13 13 13 15 15 15 

S 12 16 14 15 18 16 

S 14 16 15 16 18 17 

S 16 18 17 15 16 14 

S  8 10 8 16 18 16 

S  9 14 12 16 20 17 

S  11 17 14 16 20 17 

S  16 18 17 14 18 15 

S  19 20 19 19 20 19 

S   8 9 8 8 9 8 

S   11 14 12 14 18 15 

S   12 14 14 14 16 16 

S   14 17 15 15 18 16 

S    10 12 12 13 14 14 

*PT = members of Port trade S = Sommelier W = Wine writer 

**All temperature values are expressed in °C   
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Response 
type * 

Ten Year Old Tawny Port 
 

Reserve Ruby Port 
 

Temperatures suggested ** 

Lowest  Highest Stated  Lowest   Highest Stated  

W 12 14 11 10 12 13 

W 10 14 12 16 20 18 

W 11 13 12 15 17 16 

W 12 16 13 15 20 17 

W 12 16 15 13 19 18 

W  10 13 12 16 19 18 

W  14 14 14 15 15 15 

W   9 13 10 13 16 14 

       

Minimum 6  6 8  8 

Maximum  20 19  20 19 

*PT = members of Port trade S = Sommelier W = Wine writer 

**All temperature values are expressed in °C 

 

Summary  by 
response type 

10 Year Old Tawny  Reserve Ruby Port  

Temperatures suggested ** 

Average 
Lowest 

Average 
highest  

Average 
stated  

Average 
Lowest 

Average 
highest  

Average 
stated  

PT 11.1 13.5 11.8 13.8 15.9 14.7 

S 11.6 14.2 12.9 14.3 16.6 15.2 

W 11.3 14.1 12.4 14.1 17.3 16.1 

All  11.4 14.0 12.5 14.1 16.5 15.2 

       

Standard 
deviation 

  2.6044     2.3222 

* PT = members of Port trade S = Sommelier W = Wine writer 

**All temperature values are expressed in °C 
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Appendix 5: Responses to questionnaire, 39 responses on reasons for choice of stated 

temperature  

Temperature          

Personal 
experience 

Food pairing 
Customer 
preference 

Training 
Industry 

norm 

 10YOT RR 10YOT RR 10YOT RR 10YOT RR 10YOT RR 

6°C 1          

7°C           

8°C 2 1 1 1 1  2  1  

9°C 1          

10°C 4 1 1  1  1    

11°C 1          

12°C 15 3 7  3  3  4  

13°C 2 1         

14°C 2 7 1 3 1 1 2 3  1 

15°C 4 4 3  1 2 1 2   

16°C 1 5 1 4  3  1  4 

17°C 1 5  2 1 2 2 2  2 

18°C  4  2  1  2 1 3 

19°C     1 1    1 

20°C           

 34 31 14 12 9 10 11 10 6 11 

 87% 79% 36% 31% 23% 26% 28% 26% 15% 28% 

10TOT = 10 Year Old Tawny Port, RR = Reserve Ruby Port  
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Appendix 6: Sensory analysis control of temperature  

Each assessment took 2 minutes, after which temperature readings were taken over the course of the 

following 2 minutes. Volume at start of assessment was 50cl. Average volume at end of assessment was 

25.63cl.  

Beginning 
from 
fridge 

Start of 
assessment 

After 1st 
repetition 

After 2nd 
repetition 

After 3rd 
repetition  

Average 
after 3 
repetitions  

9°C T10 10°C 11.3°C 10.7°C 

10.9°C 10.8°C 

11.4°C 11.3°C 

11°C 

10.7°C 9.9°C 

11°C 10.8C° 

10.9°C 

12.5°C T13 13°C 13.4°C 13.5°C 

13.7°C 14°C 

13.8°C 14.2°C 13.7°C 14.3°C 

13.5°C 13.9°C 

13.8°C 

15.7°C T16 16°C 16.9°C 16.5°C 

16.5°C 16.3°C 

17.3°C 16.8°C 

17.2°C 16.6°C 

16.2°C 17.5°C 

17.3°C 

16.8°C 

19°C * T19 19°C 19.4°C 19.3°C 

19.3°C 

19.9°C 20°C 

20.4°C 

19.6°C 20°C 

19.5°C 

19.7°C 

9°C R10 10°C 10.9°C 11.3°C 

11.6°C 

11.6°C 11.3°C 

11.7°C 

10.8°C 10.9°C 
11.2°C 

12.5°C R13 13°C 13.9°C 14.3°C 

14°C 14.2°C 

14.3°C 13.9°C 

14°C  

14.4°C 14.5°C 
14.1°C 

15.7°C R16 16°C 16.7°C 16.8°C 

16.9°C  

16.3°C 16.5°C 

16.2°C 

16.7°C 17.3°C 

16.7°C 

19°C * R19 19°C 20°C 19.7°C 19.8°C 19.7°C 

20°C 19.9°C 

19.9°C 19.9°C 

20.2°C 

19.9°C 

*at room temperature
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Appendix 7: Descriptive vocabulary, definitions and references used by the assessors to 

evaluate the sensory characteristics of the samples  

Attribute Category  Definition Reference/recipes 

Pungent Aroma 

Sharp, burning, numbing 

sensation in the nose; physically 

penetrating sensation in the nasal 

cavity; sharp smelling irritant 

42% distilled grape spirit 

Overall Aroma/flavour 
The combined intensity of all 

perceived aromatics or flavours 
N/A 

Red fruits Aroma/flavour 
Aroma/flavour associated with red 

fruits such as cherry, raspberry 

and strawberry 

Freshly mashed cherry, 

raspberry and 

strawberry 

Black berries Aroma/flavour 
Aroma/flavour associated with 

black berries such as blackberry, 

blackcurrant and blueberry 

Freshly mashed 

blackberry, blackcurrant 

and blueberry 

Dried fruits Aroma/flavour 
Aroma/flavour associated with 

dried fruits such as figs, prunes 

and raisins 

200g of figs, prunes and 

raisins soaked in 1 litre 

of water overnight  

Citrus fruits  Aroma/flavour 
Aroma/flavour associated with 

fruits of the citrus family (orange 

and lemon) 

Freshly squeezed 

orange and lemon 

Warm spices  Aroma/flavour 

Aroma/flavour associated with 

warm spices such as cinnamon, 

nutmeg, ginger and pepper 

Equal quantities of 

ground cinnamon, 

nutmeg, ginger and 

pepper soaked in the 

water 

Nutty Aroma/flavour 
Aroma/flavour associated with 

walnut 

Whole walnuts with 

skin/Le Nez du Vin 

walnut 

Floral Aroma 

Aroma associated with flowers 

(perfume aromatics, reminiscent 

of a blend of flowers) 

Flowers (rose, lilac and 

evening-scented stock) 

Caramel  Aroma/flavour Caramelised sugar 
Caramelised sugar 

made by heating refined 

white sugar 
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Chocolate Aroma/flavour 
Aroma/flavour associated with 

dark chocolate and cocoa powder 

Dark chocolate 80% 

cocoa/Le Nez du Vin 

chocolate 

Sweet taste Taste 
The taste stimulated by sucrose 

and other sugars 
14% sucrose solution 

Sour taste  Taste 
The taste in the tongue 

associated with certain acids 

such as tartaric acid 

1% tartaric solution 

Bitter taste  Taste 
Taste stimulated by certain 

substances such as quinine and 

caffeine 

0.2% caffeine solution 

Alcoholic/ 

warming  
Mouth-feel 

The warming sensation 

experienced in the oral cavity and 

at the back of the throat 

Solution of 42% distilled 

grape spirit in water 

(19%) 

Astringent Mouth-feel 

The complex of drying, puckering, 

shrinking sensations in the oral 

cavity causing contraction of the 

body tissues 

Wine tannins (1g/1litre 

of water) 

Body Mouth-feel 
Mouth-feel associated with the 

density of the product 
Single cream 
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Appendix 8: Calibration values  

After agreeing the lexicon, values for the calibration samples were agreed for each of the Ports based on a 

temperature of 19°C. 

Attribute 10 Year 
Old Tawny 
Port 

Reserve 
Ruby 
Port 

Attribute 10 Year 
Old 
Tawny 
Port 

Reserve 
Ruby 
Port 

 Calibration value  Calibration value 

Pungent 6 3 Alcoholic warming  7 5 

Overall aroma 6 5 Astringent 4 6.5 

Red fruits aroma 4.5 3 Body 3.5 4 

Black berries aroma 0 5 Overall flavour 9 9 

Dried fruits aroma 6 4.5 Red fruit flavour 6 3 

Citrus fruits aroma 3 <2 Black Berries flavour 0 7 

Warm spices aroma 4 5 Dried Fruit flavour 7.5 4.5 

Nutty aroma 5 0 Citrus fruit flavour 2.5 <2 

Floral aroma 3.5 0 Warm spices flavour 4.5 6 

Caramel aroma 4 <2 Nutty flavour 2.8 0 

Chocolate aroma 0 2 Caramel flavour 2.5 <2 

Sweet taste 7 6 Chocolate flavour 0 4.5 

Sour taste 4 3    

Bitter taste 2.6 4    
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Appendix 9: Presentation order 

Replicate 
Asses

sor 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

#  
Sample Name 

Abbreviated 
name 

Serving 
temperature  

Sample Name  
Abbreviated 

name 
Serving 

temperature 

1 

#1 1 2 4 3  1 Tawny Port T19 19°C  1 Ruby Port R19 19°C 

#2 2 3 1 4  2 Tawny Port T16 16°C  2 Ruby Port R16 16°C 

#3 3 4 2 1  3 Tawny Port T13 13°C  3 Ruby Port R13 13°C 

#4 4 1 3 2  4 Tawny Port T10 10°C  4 Ruby Port R10 10°C 

#5 1 3 2 4           

#6 2 4 3 1           

#7 3 1 4 2           

#8 4 2 1 3           

                

Replicate 
Asses

sor 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

#  
Sample Name 

Abbreviated 
name 

Serving 
temperature  

Sample Name 
Abbreviated 

name 
Serving 

temperature 

2 

#1 1 2 4 3  1 Tawny Port T10 10°C  1 Ruby Port R10 10°C 

#2 2 3 1 4  2 Tawny Port T13 13°C  2 Ruby Port R13 13°C 

#3 3 4 2 1  3 Tawny Port T16 16°C  3 Ruby Port R16 16°C 

#4 4 1 3 2  4 Tawny Port T19 19°C  4 Ruby Port R19 19°C 

#5 1 3 2 4           

#6 2 4 3 1           

#7 3 1 4 2           

#8 4 2 1 3           

                

Replicate 
Asses

sor 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

# 
Sample 

#  
Sample Name 

Abbreviated 
name 

Serving 
temperature  

Sample Name  
Abbreviated 

name 
Serving 

temperature 

3 

#1 1 2 4 3  1 Tawny Port T16 16°C  1 Ruby Port R16 16°C 

#2 2 3 1 4  2 Tawny Port T10 10°C  2 Ruby Port R10 10°C 

#3 3 4 2 1  3 Tawny Port T19 19°C  3 Ruby Port R19 19°C 

#4 4 1 3 2  4 Tawny Port T13 13°C  4 Ruby Port R13 13°C 

#5 1 3 2 4           

#6 2 4 3 1    
 

      

#7 3 1 4 2           

#8 4 2 1 3           
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Appendix 10: Bi-plot of the scores and loadings of PC1 vs. PC2 10 Year Old Tawny Port and Reserve Ruby Port assessed at 

four temperatures 
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Appendix 11: Graphic illustration of the attributes describing the aromas of 10 Year Old Tawny Port 
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Appendix 12: Graphic illustration of the attributes describing the taste, mouth-feel and flavour of 10 Year Old Tawny Port 
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Appendix 13: Bi-plot of the scores and loadings of PC1 vs. PC2 10 Year Old Tawny Port  
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Appendix 14: Graphic illustration of the attributes describing the aromas of Reserve Ruby Port 
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Appendix 15: Graphic illustration of the attributes describing the taste, mouth-feel and flavour of Reserve Ruby Port 
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Appendix 16: Bi-plot of the scores and loadings of PC1 vs. PC2 Reserve Ruby Port  
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Appendix 17: Correlation coefficient between temperature and attributes  

10 Year Old Tawny Port   10°C 13°C 16°C 19°C Correlation 
coefficient (r) 

Attributes Sensory scores at four temperatures  

Pungent 4.6 5 5.6 6 0.99655 

Overall aroma 4.5 5.3 5.7 6.3 0.99178 

Red fruits aroma 3.9 4.1 4.2 4.6 0.96476 

Dried Fruit aroma 4.4 4.7 4.9 5.5 0.9726 

Citrus fruits aroma  2.4 2.5 2.7 2.9 0.98978 

Warm spices aroma  3.4 3.7 3.8 4.2 0.97683 

Nutty aroma 3.8 4.2 4.4 4.9 0.98798 

Floral aroma 3 3.2 3.3 3.6 0.98116 

Caramel aroma 3.2 3.4 3.4 3.9 0.90791 

Average all aromas  3.7 4.0 4.2 4.7 0.99119 

Sour taste  4.3 4.2 4 4 -0.94673 

Alcoholic warming  6.4 6.6 6.9 7.1 0.99655 

Astringent 4.8 4.6 4.2 4.1 -0.97683 

Average 5 flavours ¥ 5.0 5.2 5.3 5.6 0.97298 

 

Reserve Ruby Port  10°C 13°C 16°C 19°C Correlation 
coefficient (r) 

Attributes Sensory scores at four temperatures  

Pungent  2 2.3 2.7 3.1 0.9978 

Overall aroma 4.1 4.6 4.9 5.2 0.9909 

Red fruits aroma 2.5 2.8 2.7 3 0.8682 

Black berries aroma 4 4.3 4.5 4.9 0.9918 

Dried fruits aroma 3.8 4.1 4.1 4.5 0.9439 

Citrus fruits aroma 0.9 0.9 1 1.1 0.9439 

Warm spices aroma 4.1 4.5 4.5 4.9 0.9487 

Caramel aroma 0.8 0.8 1 1 0.8944 

Chocolate aroma 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.9 0.9827 

Average all aromas  2.6 2.9 3.0 3.3 0.9926 

Sour taste  3.5 3.3 3.3 3.2 -0.923 

Alcoholic warming  4.6 4.8 4.8 5.1 0.9393 

Astringent 7.8 7.3 7.1 6.5 -0.984 

Average 5 flavours ¥ 4.9 5.2 5.3 5.5 0.9892 

Values close to 1 indicate a strong positive linear correlation. Values close to –1 

indicate a strong negative linear correlation. 
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Appendix 18: Conversion Table Celsius to Fahrenheit  

 

Serving 

temperature 

Celsius 

Serving 

temperature 

Fahrenheit 

Abbreviated name 

10 Year Old 

Tawny 

Abbreviated name 

Reserve Ruby 

Port 

10°C 50°F T10 R10 

11°C 52°F   

12°C 54°F   

13°C 55°F T13 R13 

14°C 57°F   

15°C 59°F   

16°C 61°F T16 R16 

17°C 63°F   

18°C 64°F   

19°C 66°F T19 R19 

    

10–13°C 50–55°F T10–T13 R10–R13 

    

13–16°C 55–61°F T13–T16 R13–R16 

    

16–19°C 61–66°F T16–T19 R16–R19 

 


